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ABSTRACT

Linear�Nonlinear hybrid �lters that have appeared in
literature su�er from some severe disadvantages� They
smear edges and are very hardware intensive� These
shortcomings can be overcome by having a Bit�based
Weighted Mean �ltering scheme� This �lter starts by
calculating the median of a set of sample values� The
sample values are then scaled� Those values which lie in
the proximity of the median� are granted more weigh�
tage� The weighted sample values are then averaged
to yield the �lter output� Results show that these �l�
ters perform much better than their earlier counter�
parts with respect to edge preservation and minimizing
the minimum absolute error criterion when applied to
images corrupted by both impulsive and nonimpulsive
noise� These �lters are also much more hardware e��
cient than the L� ATM and M �lters��	��
	�

� INTRODUCTION

Although median �lters��	 is very e�cient in removing
impulse noise while preserving edges� they do not pro�
vide su�cient smoothing of nonimpulsive noise� On the
other hand� linear �lters ��	 which incorporates the aver�
aging operations though are very sensitive to impulsive
aberrations� attenuates nonimpulsive noise e�ectively�
This lead to the development of statistical operators
which uses nonlinear �lters in combination with linear
�lters called the Linear�Nonlinear HybridLNH� �lter�
The nonlinear �lter performs by editing some amount
of data� The remaining data is then passed through
a linear �lter to smoothen out the nonimpulsive noise
part� Among the better known operators are the L�
�lter� popularly known as the Order Statistic �lter��	�
the alpha�trimmed mean �lter ATM �lter���	 and the
M��lters�
	� These �lters are known to smear edges and
have an intensive hardware requirement�
These drawbacks are taken care of by the Bit�based

Weighted Mean FilterBWMF�� This �lter calculates
the median of a set of sample values� The sample values
are then scaled� with those values in the proximity of
the mediani�e� have more MSB�s tallying with the me�
dian MSB�s� given more weightage� The weighted sam�

ple values are then averaged to yield the �lter output�
Since the BWM �lter performs a median operation as
opposed to the sorting in L �lter�� it is more hardware
e�cient than the L �lter�

Various subclasses of the BWM �lter can be con�
ceived� Two of them� the Tag�based Trimmed Mean
�lterTTMF� and the B �lter has been presented in ��	�
These �lters are largely based on the statistical knowl�
edge of the edge height and the variance of the noise
corrupting the images� Results show that these �lters
perform much better with respect to removal of noise�
preservation of edges and hardware requirements than
the ATM and M �lters�

The implementation schemes for these �lters can be
made very cost e�cient by using a bit serial median
�lter algorithm��	� The beauty of this algorithm lies in
the fact that a fast parallel running�mean �lter can be
added to it with only a minimal increase in hardware�

In section �� a bit serial median �ltering has been
discussed� This algorithm provides the basis for im�
plementating the bit�serial LNH �lters� The Bit�based
Weighted Mean �ltering algorithm and an implementa�
tion scheme has been presented in section �� Two sub�
classes of the BWM �lter has been proposed in section
�� Results shown in section �� show that these �lter
perform much better in minimizing the absolute error
criterions for images corrupted with both impulsive and
nonimpulsive noise than the ATM and M �lters�

� Bit Serial Median Filter

Work done in this paper is based on the new realization
that median �ltering can be done in an e�cient man�
ner through a bit�serial algorithm��	� The algorithm for
�nding out the i�th ranked number among �N � � k�bit
long numbers fx��� x��� � � � � xn�g is given below�

medianwn� � fx�k���n� � n � �� � � � � �N � �g�
� medianw�k�q�n� � fx�k�q�n� � n � �� � � � � �N �
�g���q � medianfx��q���n� � n � �� � � � � �N � �g�

x��q���n� �

��
�

x�q���n�� x�k�q�n� � medianw�k�q�n��
�� x�k�q�n� � medianw�k�q�n��
�q��� x�k�q�n� � medianw�k�q�n��



PROCEDURE BWMF�� x� n��
begin

sum � denom � � � Init� sum and denom�
tag� � tag� � � � � tagn � �
n� � n� � � � � nk � � � Set ni to ��
for � � k to � do

begin � Start Median Computation
med� � medianx���� x���� � � � � x�n���
for j � � to n do
begin

� Calculate ni� modify nos and tag�
if x�j� �� med� and tagj � � then

sum � sum � �l�xj�� � sum�
n� �� n� � �� � Calculating n��
tagj �� ��
for q � � �� to � do xqj� � x�j� �

� Modifying the nos�
end�

end

sum � sum � median�
Pn

j�� tagj�

� The median being given the max wt�
for � � k to � do denom � denom � ���n��
Output � sum � denom �

Pn

j�� tagj��

return

Table �� Filtering Algorithm

where k � q� The algorithm starts by �ltering the MSB
of the �N����numbers in the window to yield the MSB
of the �lter output� The MSB of the �lter output is
then compared with the MSB of all the numbers� Those
numbers whose MSB is not equal to the �lter output
have their corresponding MSB propagated to the right
thereby changing all the bits to the MSB� a constant
value of � or �� In this way we reduce the problem
of �nding rank�order �lter output of k�bit numbers to
�nding out the �lter output for the modi�ed k � ���
bit number� This process is repeated for successive bit
positions to the right�

De�nition ��� The tag bit t�k�q�m� associated with
any number xm� in the window w�n� is given as fol�
lows�

t�k�q�m� �

�
�� x�k�q�m� � medianw�k�q�m��
�� x�k�q�m� �� medianw�k�q�m��

The tag bit tells us whether the �rst k�q most signi�cant
bits of xm� are equal to the �rst k � q most signi�cant
bits of the median�

� The Bit�Based Weighted Mean Filter

During the recent years linear�nonlinear hybrid �lters
have gained momentum because of their ability to re�
move both impulsive and nonimpulsive noise� A class of
LNH �lters is the L �lter��	� This generalized median

�lter encompasses a variety of LNH �lters like the M �l�
ters� ATM �lters etc� As has been discussed earlier� the
�lter operates by sorting the sample value in the �lter
window� The sorted value are then scaled accordingly
and averaged to yield the output�
The L �lters su�er from some severe drawbacks�

Though an impulse would have less e�ect on the �l�
ter output� there is a signi�cant smearing of edges� The
edge smearing is caused due to the inability of the �l�
ter to recognize the range where the majority of the
sample values lie� i�e�� those values which should signif�
icantly a�ect the �lter output� Let us consider an ideal
edge of height H occurring at a �nite time n�� Note
that this edge is nothing but a step function denoted
by H�un� n��� Thus� a window of width � � centered
at n� � � would have the sample values W n� � �� �
f� � � � H H Hg in the window� These sample values
are then sorted� scaled by � � ��� �� �� �� �� �� ��	
and averaged� The entire operation would be �
yLn��������sortfW n� � ��g	T

���� �� �� �� �� �� ��	��sortfW n� � ��g	T

� ���� � ���� � ���� � ���� � ���H � ���H � ���H�
Note that the value of H should have a negligible ef�
fect on yn� � ��� but it is being given the same pref�
erencei�e�� being scaled by the same set of coe�cients��
This would lead to edge smearing�
The L �lters are very hardware intensive because of

the sorting operation� Very few works has been reported
in the past on its hardware realization�
These disadvantages in the L �lter can be removed

by a bit�based weighted mean �lter� The �lter operates
by searching for the median of the sample values in the
�lter window� The sample values are then scaled� Those
values which lie in the proximity to the mediani�e� have
more MSB�s tallying with the median MSB�s� are given
more weightage� The weighted sample values are then
averaged to yield the �lter output�
The �ltering algorithm operating on �N � �� k�bit

long numbers fx��� x�� � � �xn � �N � ��g is given in
Table ��
In the algorithm�

�� � denotes the weights or the scaling co�
e�cients and is always less than zero�

n� � total number of sample values that
starts to di�er from the median at the �th bit stage�

n	 � total number of sample values which
tallies with the median�
The algorithm can be mathematically denoted as�

y �

Pk

l�� �l�fxlg�median�n	Pk

l�� �l �nl � n	

where� set fxlg is the set of sample values xj� and
xj� � median�k�l
�� ��

l � x�l���n� where x�l���n� ��
median�l���n� or t�k�l
��j� � � and t�l���j� � ��
The algorithm calculates the median of a set of sample

values in the �lter window according to the algorithm



Nos� ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� �rd R�B� The sum

col � MSB� � ���� � ���� � ���� � ���� � ���� � sum � ���������

col � � � ���� � � ��� � � ��� � � ��� � � ��� � sum � ��������� � sum

col � �� � �� �� � �� �� � ��� �� � �� �� � �� � sum � ��������� � sum

col � ��� � � ��� � � ��� � � ��� � �� ��� � � � sum � sum

col � ����� � ���� � ���� � ���� � ���� �
�

� sum � sum � ���������

Table �� The BWMF operating on n�� and k���

�a� Original Image� �b� Noisy Image�

�c� M Filter� �d� Alpha Filter�

�e� B Filter� �f� TTMF �

�g� BWM� Filter� �h� Median Filter�

Figure �� E�ect of Filters on the image Rose



discussed earlier� If� at any bit stagestarting from the
MSB� any of the sample value starts to di�er from the
median basically we are looking for the transition of the
tag bits from � to �� the value is scaled with a particular
weight associated with that bit stage� The median is
scaled with the largest weight� i�e�� ���� These value are
then averaged out to yield the �lter output�
Note that this �lter yields a variety of linear and non�

linear �lters by properly chosing the weights� The �l�
ters range from the mean �lter �l � �j� � l � k� to
the median �lter �l � �j� � l � k�� The weights de�
pend largely on the distribution of the noise corrupting
the signal� Calculation of the weights depending on the
noise distribution will be discussed in a later publica�
tion�
An example of how this algorithm works is given in

Table ��
Output of the �lter � sum � ������������������

and if �i � ��i then the output is equal to ������
The beauty of this algorithm lie in the fact that �

� Edge smearing is less than the L �lter� This is due
to the fact that the values which are more in con�
census with the median i�e� tally more with the
median� are given more weightage� Let us consider
the e�ect of an ideal edge at the �lter output�

yn� � �� �

Pk

l�� �l �fxlg�median�n	Pk

l�� �l�nl � n	

�

�	��� � � � � � � � �	 � �dlog�He��H �H �H	

�denom � ���	 � ���dlog�He

�
Now�

�dlog�He

�denom
��

�� � �� � ��

�

since ��� ��� �� are weights for values nearer to the
median in the L �lter� Thus� yn� � �� would be
lower than yLn� � �� thereby lessening the smear�
ing�

� The sorting operation of the L �lter has been re�
placed by the median in the BWM �lter thereby
decreasing the hardware requirements signi�cantly�
The hardware implementation for the median com�
putation has been discussed in great details in ��	�

� Results

For experimentation� the proposed �lters and other re�
lated �lters were applied on various noise distributions
on ��D grey level images� The noise consisted of two
components � Impulse Noise Impulse height depends
inversely with the parameter Rimp� and Non�Impulse
Noise Variance � 	�� Di�erent distributions of noise
both impulse and non�impulse� can be best minimized

Filter Var� Rimp Win� MAE Best
Type 	 �dow Flt

Median �� �� ���� ������
M m��� �� �� ���� ������
Alpha ���� �� �� ���� ������
B b��� �� �� ���� ���
�� �

TTM ���� �� �� ���� ������
BWM� �� �� ���� ������

Median �� � ���� ������
M m��� �� � ���� 
�����
Alpha ���� �� � ���� ������
B b��� �� � ���� 
�����
TTM ��
� �� � ���� 
����� �
BWM� �� � ���� ������

Median �� � ���� ������
M m��� �� � ���� ��
���
Alpha ���� �� � ���� ������
B b��� �� � ���� ������ �

TTM ���� �� � ���� ������
BWM� �� � ���� ������

Table �� Performance on the Image Rose

based on the MAE criterion by a particular window size
and a particular �lter� Filters considered here are the
median �lter� M �lter� � �lter� B��lter� TTM��lter and
the BWM���lter BWM �lters with �i � ���i��� The
results presented in Table �� show that the proposed
�lters outperform the B��lters and the TTM �lters in
cases where impulse noise and non�impulse noise is high�
Figure � illustrates the original� noisy and the �ltered
outputs of the image Rose where 	 � �� and Rimp � ��
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